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Meningitis

vaccines doled out

Students at N. C. State and
UNC—Chapel Hill take
preventative measures
against a possible meningitis
outbreak.

News StafirReport

Health officals urged students
to get the meningitis vaccine
after a UNC-Chapel Hill stu-
dent fell ill with the disease
after visiting NC. State for the
Miami game.
Jonathan Davis, a freshman at

UNC-CH, is currently at UNC
HOSptial. He remains in serious

condition Sunday night.
Last Friday, health officials

warned students that a possible
meningitis outbreak may have
occurred. Davis attended the
NCSU-Miami football game,
then went to a party at 611
Chamberlain St. He also visited
Top of the Hill Restaurant on
Franklin Street later on in the
week after the game. He may
have been contagious and could
have spread the disease around.
An estimated 200 people at-
tended the party that night.

“It is good that students are

VACCINE continued on page 2
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Sen. John Edwards speaks to the crowd at a rally at Dorton Arena Friday night. Jon Bon Jovi also entertained the crowd in support.

Edwards returns to say

’Thank you’

SEN. JOHN EDWARDS RALLIED LISTENERS AT DORTON ARENA FRIDAY NIGHT

Erin Welch
DeputyNews Editor

“Four more days,” the crowd
repeatedly chanted in anticipa-
tion of the upcoming Election
Dar, .In the final stretch oeIQre
Nov. 2, Sen. John Edwards ral-
lied supporters Friday night at
Dorton Arena.

“I didn’t come home to give a
political speech, I came home
to say thank you,” he said.
Prior to the rally, Edwards

and his wife Elizabeth were

escorted into the polls at Pullen
Arts Center to cast their bal-
lots. Introduced by Edwards’
daughter, Cate Edwards, Jon
Bon Jovi opened the rally with
an acoustic performance. Trav-
eling with the Kerry/Edwards
campaign for the past week,
Bon Jovi offered full support
of the Democratic candidates.

“1 hope that there is a change,”
Bon Jovi said. “I hope that the
best is yet to come.”
Elizabeth Edwards spoke of

electing a president who be—
lieved it was his duty to protect

every American job. She also
commented that during Bush’s
administration, college tuition
has increased 42 percent.
“We do deserve responsible

leadership,” she said.
A campaign geared toward

middle—classAmerica, Edwards
addressed strong Democratic
values such as health care, the
economy and current foreign
policies. Describing the ballot
with the names Bush/Cheney
and Kerry/Edwards that he had
just seen while voting prior to
the rally, Sen. Edwards told the

crowd of supporters that “the
values you all believe in are on
that ballot.”
Despite warring political af— ,

filiations regarding the topic,
Edwards addressed the War
on Terror with a unified per-
spective. “We are a nation and
we will win this War on Terror
together,” he said.
During Edwards’ last return

home before Election Day he
embraced his North Carolina
roots, saying his family was
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Aaron Mace, a junior in industrial design, wins the individual
costume contest for his Oscar. the Grouch costume.

Rally brings

college response

Attracting a large percentage of
college students, Edwards’ rally
leaves students anticipating
Election Day

Manisha Dass
StaffWriter

Vice—presidential candidate, Sen.
John Edwards, came home to a wel-
coming crowd of all ages on Friday
night, which included more than just
a handful of college students.
Based on previous experiences, Karen

Hill, a senior in business management,
firmly believed that most students at
NC. State were not liberals. While at
the NC. State Fair, Hill said she was
carrying signs suppdrting Kerry and
Edwards and had a rock thrown at her
by other students.
Hill and friends were excited to be

surroundedby somanyKerry/Edwards
supporters at the rally. She said she was

glad to be in a positive environment
where she could express her support
of democratic candidates.
Although Hill had been to previous

democratic rallies, none were as pow~
erful as this rally, she said.
First-time voters also filled the

stands at Edwards’ rally, anxious
to hear from the vice-presidential
candidate.
Iustin Bloomers, a freshman in his-

tory, came with a group of students
from his residence hall. The group was
very confident that Kerry and Edwards
wouldwin tomorrow and was excited
about this being the first election in
which they would be able to vote.
“We’re really excited to just be a part

of this [election],” one of Bloomers’
suitemates said. “It will be history
when Kerry and Edwards win.”
Kasey Phillips, a freshman in math-

matics, also came with a group ofEd—

RESPONSE continued on page 2

Voters swayed

toward Bush

T.S.Amarasiriwardena
News Editor

A campus survey examining voter’s prefer-
ence and knowledge on key issues this election
season suggests that NC State students will
vote overwhelmingly for George W. Bush over
John Kerry, 58.6 to 41.4 percent. The survey
also reveals that Republican voters are highly
misinformed, failing to identify the candidate’s
positions and key issues correctly while show-
ing that students are more likely to agree with
Kerry’s positions than Bush’s.
“NC. State students prefer Bush by a large

margin and it seems like a lot of this comes
from misinformation,” Yasmin Farahi, a junior
in political science and part of the class which
conducted the survey, said. “The data seems to
suggest that the more people know about Kerry,
the more they would support him.”
Conducted Oct. 25 through Oct. 29, students

in PS 302, Elections and Campaigns, surveyed
548 students at a variety oftimes and loCations
on campus to achieve an approximate cross-
section of campus. Of survey respondents, 19
percent identified themselves as independent,

SURVEY continued on page 2
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Boo!

The College ofDesign
celebrated Halloween a day
early with their Halloween
Bash.

Tasha Petty
Stafjr Writer

Marge Simpson, a breakdanc-
ing Freddy Krueger, Mario and
Luigi, a rocker slut, a drunken
green fairy, Nemo and others
engaged in festive debauchery a

Halloween Bash Saturday.
“It was cool seeing all the cos-

tumes,” Iames Sellers, a senior in
English who had never been to
the bash before, said.
The bash, thrown by the Col-

lege of Design, was much big-
ger than in years past because
of more intense advertising.
Organizers estimate that ap-
proximately 450 people attended
throughout the night.
The Industrial Design Student

day early at the College OfDesign BASH continued on page 2
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PDVERHEAR%§
How do you think the
college vote will affect

the election?
BY RAY BLACK lll

'.’I think the Bush camp hasunderestimated theyouth vote.”Justin RichardsonJr. First Year College

”The college vote rs the newsoccermomvote.” Allen MontagueAlum, History

"I’m skeptical. ’ve talked to a lot ofpeople who haven’t votedand who arenot interested in politics.”Jenny HutchinsonSo. Environmental Science

”College students more Involved, but. we’re notincluded in thepolls becauseofcell phones. I’ll be interested to seehow it will swing things.”Nicola SiogolJr. Anthropology

”It will have a big impact. It seems a lotmorepeople care than the lastelection.” Carly RaglandSo. Biology

”It will definite yadd support to Kerry.Kids have had enough ofBush. Peoplecan tell that ”Jason HooverJ r. English

2109 Avent Ferry Rd. I wwwtherialtoxom

MISSION VALLEY
W See All the

Big Pictures,
on Big Screens in

Dolby Digital Sound
[Writes POPCORN
,u/‘sDAv wlthis Ad

Offer Expires 1 2131/04.5
All Seats $5.00 Matinee

College Student Price $5.50 at Night
Adult Beverages Served to
Individuals 21 and Over
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College of Design juniors Colleen Simon, Kristin Proeils and Lisa Murden attend
the college’s Halloween Bash on Saturday night.
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BASH

than you are.”

continued from page 1
Association spent four days prior to the
event decorating the pit by Kamphoefner
Courtyard like a giant pinball machine,
in accordance with the Design Council’s
hand picked theme of“everything is bigger

The band, No Way Jose, dressed as
bumblebees, played what one of the
members described as “Nintendo dance
rock instrumentalism.”
The costume contest was cut from four

categories to two because of disorganiza-
tion and complications.
An animated Oscar the Grouch won

the individual costume category after a
tight run—off. The defending champion
oozed confidence as he wooed the crowd.
Nemo, the other contender, was covered

with orange balloons that served as color—
ful sea algae.
Although Oscar the Grouch and Nemo

contended for the winning prize, Sellers
said other costumes such as Pac-Man and
an individual dressed up as an Altoids box
were original ideas as well.
Sellers chose to attend the bash as El

Santo, a Mexican wrestler. El Santo is
equitable to “the Batman of Mexico,”
he said.
Alice and the Mad Hatter from Alice in

Wonderland Won the group competition
as defending champions from last year
as well. Their costumes were intricate,
including wigs, hats and a tea kettle.
Overall, the bash was more successful

than last year. “It was better than last
year,” said Erin Morrison, a junior in art
and design.
“The decorations were awesome and it

was an all—around good time.”

EDWARDS
continued from page 1

like most N.C. families who
had experienced joy and pain
over the years.
“The truth is, North Carolina

is who I am and I will always
be proud of my home,” he
said. “You have no idea what
this homecoming means to me
and my family.”
Sen. Edwards, his wife and

Bon Jovi harped on the impor-
tance of voting in tomorrow’s
elections. Elizabeth Edwards
encouraged listeners to speak
to every person they came in
contact with before Nov. 2 and
0 “tell them why this election

‘. is so important.”
“The onlywayyour voice gets

heard is ifyou vote,” she said.
Sen. Edwards piggybacked

on his wife’s words, saying
that “this is the most important

election of our lives.”
“The great thing about

this country is that it’s you
who can change it,” he said
to a roaring crowd. ‘
Sen. Edwards encouraged

young voters who filled the
stands to make it to the polls
in this election.
“So many times in our

country’s history, it took
young people to put the
country back on the right
track,” he said.
“Everyone here tonight

who can hear my voice
— this is your moment,” Sen.
Edwards continued.
With confetti , falling

from above, Sen. Edwards
reached into the crowd
smiling and shaking hands.
Wrapping the night up, Bon
Jovi made one last plug for
voting, “Tuesday, you have
the microphone, make a
difference”

RESPONSE
continued from page 1

wards supporters who all
planned to get up early Tues-
day morning to vote.
“Edwards is from North

Carolina, like us, and he has
done a lot of good for North
Carolina” she said.
Some students flocked to

the rally because of their
support for Edwards’ cam-
paign issues.
William Baker, a senior in

zoology, said he favored John
Edwards because of what he
represented.
“He has a plan and he will

follow through if he wins,”
Baker said.
Megan McCartney, a junior

in Spanish, also showed her
support ofEdwards and Ker-
rybecause oftheir support for
an issue she strongly believes
in— women’s rights.
Scott Harwell, a senior in

political science, said a lot of
students in his department
were leaning towards Kerry

and Edwards, and many of
his professors even endorsed
Kerry and Edwards, showing
thatNCSU may not be as con-

‘ servative as students perceive.
Other students attended the
rally simply for the awareness
factor.

“It is important to be out
here, regardless if you’re a
Democrat or a Republican,”
Will Quick, a sophomore
in biomedical engineering
and political science, said.
“Edwards is our hometown
boy and this rally will be
educational regardless of
your party — you can never
hear enough.”
Ofcourse, there were many

fans at the rally simply for the
Jon Bon Jovi appearance. But
only one admitted to going
for him alone.
“While I am a Kerry/

Edwards supporter, I came
out just to see Jon Bon Jovi.
He is so hot, and an op-
portunity for me to see him
for free definitely rocks my
vote,” Kristi Hauser, a junior
in English, said.

VACCINE
continued from page 1

sharing honest, good infor-
mation. It’s nice to see every-
one cooperating and I hope
the outcome is really good,”
Jerry Barker, director of Stu-
dent Health Services, said.
Barker said the Wake

County Health Department
complimented Health Ser-
vices on handling the situa—
tion so well.
Barker credits Dr. Mary

Bengtson, medical director,
for managing the situation
effectively.

“It takes a lot for us to
handle the extra burden of
500—600 additional people,”
Barker said.
Bengtson said that students

who had immediate contact
with Davis have already been
treated. The groups that were
coming in Friday are mainly
from University Towers,
where Davis also visited.
“Many students didn’t

know ifthey had any contact
with him [Davis] , so it is rea-
sonable for students to come
from University Towers,”
Bengtson said.
Meningitis is an infection

of the fluid surrounding
the brain and spinal cord.
It causes inflammation and

pressure on the brain.
If not treated, meningitis

can be fatal. There are two
types: viral and bacterial.
Bacterial meningitis is usu-
ally more aggressive. Symp-
toms include severe headache,
vomiting, stiff neck, fever,
senstivity to light, confu—
sion, muscle and back pain
and extreme sleepiness.
The primary infection

is usually preceeded by an
upper respiratory or ear
infection. The incubation
period for meningitis is one
to 10 days. Meningitis can
be spread by physical con-
tact with respiratory fluids,
such as kissing or drinking
after an infected person. It is
also transmitted through the
air as well
Since the public health

alert, approximately 950
students have taken the oral
antibiotic, Ciprofloxacin.
Around 500 have taken the
antibiotic at UNC—CH.
Student Health Services

will be continue to dispense
the antibiotic through Tues-
day, free of charge, to anyone
who wants to take the precau—
tion.
The hours for distribution

are 8 a.m.-9 pm. today and
9 a.m.-9 pm. on Tuesday at
the Health Services building
on Cates Avenue.

33%

College vote will be heard

The pre—election polls are out:
the presidential race is neck-and-
neck, with close races in several
swing states.

Analysts
agree that

1. any group of
voters could
swing this
election.
Through—

out the
campaign,
both Dem—
ocrats and
Republicans
have been

campaigning heavily on college
campuses, holding rallies to
drum up support from the next
generation of leaders.
College Republican andDemo—

crat clubs have sprung up all over
the nation, each working hard to
register their fellow classmates to

Ben
McNeely
Staff Writer

vote and educating the masses on.
the issues.
They also support their respec—

tive candidate with the passion
and enthusiasm that only a
college mascot on a Saturday
afternoon enjoys.
Not only that, but they have

made it cool to be political.
It could be the economy and

taxes, it could be the war. Or it
could be because Bruce Spring-
steen and Pearl Jam said so,
but more college students are
voting and getting politically

involved.
If you are undecided, you are

left out in the cold.
Movements, like MTV’s “Rock

the Vote” or Hip-Hop’s “Vote or
Die,” have gotten first—time vot-
ers out in droves and correlated
pop culture with political activ-
ism.
But this isn’t the activism ofthe

19605. Instead of “hippying” it
up, like their parents, college
students are getting involved
with the campaigns themselves:
by answering phones, canvassing
the populous and breaking the
first rule of good manners.
Talking politics.
They are talking politics with

friends, professors, family and
anyone else who will listen.
They are holding debates and

‘ hashing out the issues. They are
bringing the election to campus
and making it relevant to the
average student’s life.
As a result, the college vote is

poiSed to do Something their
parents could never do: elect a
president.
Richard Nixon, relying on the

“silent majority,” only scoffed
at the protesting co-eds on the
White House lawn as we elected
in 1968 and again in 1972.
But Nixon won in a landslide.

Bush didn’t have that luxury.
And now, in 2004, America
faces another “too-close-to-
call” race.

In the 2000 election, only 36
percent of eligible 18 to 24 year
olds voted.
Since the voting age was set

at 18, the college vote has never
made much of a difference. But
in this polarized time, students
are more politically savvy. And
writing their own rules.
The polls this year are more

than likely leaving out the youth
vote because most students have
cell phones withsunlisted num—
bers.
The statistics broadcasted over

the air is really an inaccurate rep —
resentation ofthe American elec-
torate: it leaves out students.
The implication is clear: it may

be a close race by the numbers,
but the numbers are wrong.
The student vote will emerge

as an important constituency
that the political parties cannot
ignore any longer.
John Edwards finally came

out and said it at Friday’s rally
at Dorton Arena.
“If you go by the polls and

there are long lines with young
people...then John Kerry will be
the president and John Edwards
will be the vice president,” Ed—
wards said, to a roaring crowd
of almost 7,000.
Prediction? If history serves,

maybe so.
Ben can be reached at 515-2411
or ben@technicianonline.com

SURVEY
continued from page 1

29 percent as Democrats and 52
percent as Republicans.
An unprecedented 80 percent

of respondents said that they
were likely to vote this Tuesday,
though Cobb said he highly
doubts that as an actuality.
The survey queried respon-

dents on a variety of issues in—
cluding their knowledge on the
situation in Iraq, the proposed
gay marriage amendment, mini-
mum wages, social security and
importing prescription drugs
from abroad. _
According to PS 302 professor,

Micheal Cobb’s analysis of sur—
vey results, Republicans are less

knowledgeable about candidates’
positions and tend to have incor-
rect beliefs in regards to Iraq’s
ties to al—Qaeda (none), weap-
ons of mass destructions (none
found) and world opinion on the
invasion (against it).
“The more respondents were

misinformed about Iraq, the
more likely they supported
Bush,” Cobb said in the report.
On three major issues that

Kerry supports and Bush does
not, student respondents showed
that they too agree similarly with
the senator from Massachusetts
rather than the president.
Cobb tempered some of the

findings, saying that part of the
overall effect may be that these
questions lay on along partisan
lines. “Democrats are probably

just as misinformed on certain
issues, but we only asked about
the four issues and Iraq,” he
Said.
Though surveyors expected a

Republican lean on campus, they
were surprised by the results. “I
thought this campus was a little
more even in terms ofpartisan—
ship,” Farahi said. “I was really
surprised that there were people
who didn’t know the issues.”
“People haven’t seen much

clarity [from the candidates],”
she said.
“The Bush camp wants the

Kerry campaign’s ideas to look
fuzzy. It’s been almost a goal
of the campaign this year and I
think it’s worked and the media
has picked up on that, echoing

K

\
NCSU on Wolfline
Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from
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the whole flip—flop thing.”
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STORY BY ASHLEY HINK PHOTOS BY RAY BLACK III

In a gymnasium large enough to
house a NC. State basketball game,
multi-colored lights flash overhead,
a full band rocks on a front stage

and teenagers wearing torn jeans,
Birkenstocks and backWards John
Deere caps clap along to the mu—

sic.

It’s not a Saturday night Incubus
concert. ‘ '
In fact, it’s anything but.

It’s. Sunday morning, the lyrics of the rock song sing, “Hal-
lelujah, to the Lord ofheaven and earth,” teenagers sing along
to the words flashed on power-point slides, and the makeshift
stage is set-up in agym ofa Christian school temporarily hous—
ing Hope Community Church.

It’s not traditional, but Hope and churches like it are pop-
ping up across the Triangle and country and are attracting a
population that traditional Christian churches haven’t quite
been able to reach —— highschool and college students.
Kathleen Cunningham, a NCSU professor that teaches a

course on Christianity, claims these contemporary, non-de-
nominational churches like Hope “are very popular among
young people.”
For any visitor to Hope, that’s no secret. With three services

and an' ever—growing following, nearly a third of the people
attending Hope’s service at 11:15 a.m. are college and high
school students. At traditional area churches they’re lucky if
one-tenth of the attendees are below the age of 25.
While pop—culture reigns, contemporary churches have

found ways to keep up with the changing times and the gen—
erations changing with it. The services are a far cry from those
oftraditional, mainstream denominations that have remained
relatively static for centuries.
Jason Brown, a freshman in wildlife science, describes Hope

as “modern” and attributes that aspect to the church’s appeal
to young people. .
This modern appeal that makes Jesus a bit more hip and

teen-friendly is undeniably attracting young people. With
NCSU campus ministries and churches like Campus Crusade
for Christ, Grace Christian Life and Charisma Campus Min-
istries also growing in popularity, the contemporary trends
are evident in the Christian Community and are changing the
face of the religion.

Austin Branch,a freshman in biochemistry, Kate Luckadoo,a
freshman in First Year College and Eric Mitchell, a sophomore
in parks and recreation, sing along to a contemporary Christian
song at Hope Community Church.

THE APPEAL
Pastor Mike Lee left southern California to start Hope in

Cary. While originally having a handful of members, Hope is
nowbusting at the seams. Energetic, funnyand— as Susan Irvin,
a senior in microbiology, defines it— “real-world,” Pastor Lee is
the reason that so many young people flock to the church.
Delivering a sermon on discipline, Lee sits in a chair on-stage

dressed in nice slacks and a short-sleeve T—shirt.
He speaks ofthe prophet Zachariah, telling howhe was disci-

plined enough to pray to God three times a day. Lee goes on to
say, “Three times a day did he watch MTV’s ‘Cribs?’ No. Three
times a day did he watch MTV’s “Pimp My Ride” No. Three
times a day did he watch ESPN’s ‘SportsCenter?’ No.”
Lee continues to squeeze in jokes and analogies relevant to

popular culture, provoking laughter from the crowd.
Ashley Swmson, a senior in biology and once a practicing

Methodist: nas attended Hope for a year now, and her reason
for doing so reflects why so many young people are jumping
on the contemporary Christian wave.

“It [Hope] presents the message of Christ in a wayI can un-
derstand it. It might be because ofmy age or whatever, but the
sermon applies the message to my life,” Swinson said.

It’s not onlyhowthe message is delivered, however, that hooks
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young people — it’s the message itself.
Irvin finds that Hope provides a “positive” message that

attracts new people rather than “hellfire and brimstone—like
sermons” attributed to her Baptist upbringing.
Laughing, she said, “IfI were going to church for the first

time, it [that type of sermon] would be incredibly disturbing
to hear. I probably wouldn’t want to go back and ifI did, it
would be out of fear.”
“The sermons are positive, they don’t provoke guilt-trips.

They inspire me to improve,” Swinson said. '

Karl Moraski,the worship director at Hope,jams with his band
as the congregation fills in seats before a Sunday morning ser-
vice.

DILUTING RELIGION?
In attempt to make Christianity appealing to young people

that are more in tune with secular culture rather than tradi—
tional religious practices, some critics worry theology is being
watered down and that religion is being shaped to contempo-
rary culture.
In the recently published “God Is Not...,” essays written by

theologians claim that God is not “Religious, Nice, ‘One ofUs,’
An American, A Capitalist,” in order to challenge contempo-

rary, culturally formed conceptions ofGod. The major claim is
that the perception ofGod is being shaped to popular culture in
order to make Christianity more appealing, thus undermining
the real value, understanding, reverence and perception that
Christians should have.
These non—denominational, contemporary ministries are

different than traditional, yes, but do they dilute Christianity
simply to make it more appealing?
Cunningham'notesthat since non- denominational churches

attract people from a variety ofbackgrounds, they have to find
the “least common denominator message” that appeals to many
people. ,
Insert the “positive” message and “real world” delivery ofit

at Hope. Swinson claims that “it’s definitely made more ap-
pealing at Hope, but I don’t know if it’s diluted or necessarily
a bad thing.” ' ‘
Irvin, however, thinks that by using analogies to popular

culture and delivering a sermon in a casual way “makes people
too comfortable and complacent about sinning.” ,

RELIGION continued on page 6

With three services meeting temporarily in the gymnasium of
a Christian school, Hope’s congregation continues to grow and
attract local college and high school students.
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George W’s strength will Win again

BUSH

FIRST TERM PART II ‘ °

College Republicans President Hal
Lask shows how President Bush has
sewed a great term for the lastfour
years and deserves to he re-elec‘ted

Ifwe cut through the rhetoric, the craft-
ed sound-bytes, and the brave assertions
such as “I’m a champion of education”
and get to the meat of the two parties we

will find twoppposing
choices of accomplish-
ing the same end: How

" do we make America

we may have differ-
ent understandings
of what it means to

Hal be stronger and more
lusk productive, the major—
Guest Columnist ity ofpoliticians and

their supporters have
good intentions. Having agreed upon the
ends, the ways of achieving these goals
are sharply opposed. Liberals believe that
government is the solution. Conservatives
believe that personal responsibility and
the free market are the solutions.
Year after year, Americans list the

economy as their top concern, though it
has recently been trumped by national
security. The infamous Bush tax cuts are
the perfect example ofhow the ideolo-
gies of conservatives and liberals differ.
Who can spend your money better, you
or the government? After George W. Bush
inherited Bill Clinton’s slipping economy
he demonstrated the conservative answer
to that question. He put money back into
the pockets ofAmerica’s working fami—
lies, small business owners and investors.
He is, of course, not the first president to
use this little bit of “strategery.” John F.
Kennedy knew it worked. Ronald Reagan
knew it worked. Most economists today
know it works. Today, however, you can
barely get those two syllables out before

Kerry/Edwards (which would be THE
richest presidency in American history)
and the left begin caterwauling “tax cuts
for the rich.” I wonder if Sen. Kerry and
Sen. Edwards spent that money they got
back or if they proudly mailed it back to
the government. In reality, every single
person in America got money back. The
child credit was increased, the marriage
penalty dropped, and today real after’
tax incomes are up by 11 percent since
December 2000. Many of those “rich”
recipients, that we see characterized as
Mr. Burns sitting atop a mountain drum-
ming their fat fingers and looking down
at the rest of us, are small business own-
ers which will ultimately create seven out
of 10 jobs in America. Allowing them
to keep more of the money they make
creates incentive to invest, expand and

_ ultimately, create more jobs. Today the
unemployment rate is 5.6 percent below
the average ofthe 19703, 19803 and 19905.
Employment is up in 41 of the 50 states
and unemployment is down in 47 ofthe
50. Tax cuts work.
After national security and the econ-

omy, most Americans find that social
issues are ofthe most concern. Here we
find even more diametrically opposed
positions on the key issues. This year the
president finally signed the partial birth
abortion ban into law after it was passed
by both houses of Congress for the third
time. John Kerry and John Edwards both
voted to keep it legal and Edwards was
“saddened by the president’s actions.”
President Bush also signed the Unborn
Victims ofViolence Act, which means if
some cowardly thug attacks a pregnant
woman and hurts the unborn child that
criminal gets charged with crimes against
two victims instead of one. Kerry voted
against it. In 1985, as a trial lawyer, Ed-
wards began to channel an unborn child’s
feelings for the jury, “She speaks to you
through me, and I have to tell you right
now - I didn’t plan to talk about this

- right now I feel her. I feel her presence.
‘ She’s inside me, and she’s talking to you.”
Unfortunately for the 45 million aborted
children, Edwards lost his psychic ability
with the unborn and couldn’t hear what
these children were saying as they were
“chosen” to be done away with.
Stem cell research is another policy

issue that deals with slippery moral
grounds, but before addressing the mo-
rality of that issue, it helps to note that
President Bush was the first president to
allow any federal funding of stem cell
research. His very moderate position is to
allow research on those embryonic stem
cells already in existence. This decision
allows for a test period to see if there is a
chance for real progress, while acknowl—
edging that we are dealing with a very
complex moral situation. It is a situation
that could easily slide down the slippery
slope into human cloning or the whole-
sale creation of stem cells for the purpose
of ultimately being destroyed. However,
seizing upon the death of Christopher
Reeves, John Edwards boasted that “...we
will stop juVenile diabetes, Parkinson’s,
Alzheimer’s and other debilitating dis-
eases! People like Christopher Reeves
will get out of their wheelchairs and walk
again with stem cell research.” Yup, vote
for Kerry/Edwards and you will be healed
- uh huh. ‘
This election will not be decided by

whackos on either side of the political
spectrum. The outcome ofNov. 2 rests in
the hands of the undecideds. I urge you to
take a look at the record of the two candi-
dates. In the past four years,‘ America has
been faced with some tough, and at times
terrifying, obstacles.

I am proud that President Bush has
fought through a small recession, cor-
porate scandals that shocked the stock
market and terrorists spilling American
blood on our own soil. Today we are back
on the road to a stronger and more pro-
ductive America.

Brian Onorio argues that
post-9/1 I thinking clarifies
Bush as the bestpresidential
candidate

Ladies and gentlemen, never
has the American public been
faced with such a clear choice.
This is the first election since

the terror-
4;; . ist attacks

' of Sept. 11
, and citi-
7: zens have

a choice
to make.
Sure, many

. « other issues
Brian Will help
onorio decide this
StaffColumn/5t razor—thinelection: the
economy, jobs, gay marriage,
abortion, etc. But let me take
you back to that fateful day.
How many ofyou were

thinking about policy respons-
es to gay marriage while smoke
and ash disguised the New
York City skyline?
How many ofyou were

thinking about your stock
portfolio while 3,000 Of our fel-
low citizens were slaughtered in
a most barbaric and cowardly
way? "
How many ofyou were

thinking about the pro—life/
pro —-choice debate'while watch-
ing people jump to their lives
from the upper levels of the
burning towers? _
On Sept. 14, 2001, President

Bush stood upon what used
to be the World Trade Center,
then reduced to a smoldering
pile of debris. Armed with only .
a bullhorn, he began to make a
speech akin to Franklin Roos-
evelt’s “Day of Infamy” speech.
While making the speech, the
crowd of rescue workers and
volunteers began to yell “we
can’t year you!”
President Bush paused and

replied “I hear you, the world
hears you, and the people who
knocked these buildings down
will hear all of us soon.” Amid
cheers of “USA! USA! USA!”
the President stood beside an
elderly rescue worker and we
all knew at that moment that
we were in the same boat to—
gether. We all knew that 3,000
lives were not going to be lost
in vain.
And that’s exactly what we

need in this still dangerous
world. We need a president that
hears us, not the government
of France. We need a president
that listens to the concerns
of the American people, not
someone who will try to pass a
“global test” in Germany.
As a nation we need a presi—

dent to be resolute and strong,
not one whose foundation is
built upon political expedi-
ency. Rest assured, ifwe begin
to waver, if we show weak-
ness, we will not win this war.
There were eight presidents
during the Cold War. The

first seven all had weak poli-
cies toward the Soviet Union.
Many thought the Soviets were
stronger than us and had to
be appeased. But then another
“cowboy” entered office and
said that there would not be
any negotiations with the “Evil
Empire.” He was strong and
principled. He stood up to the
Soviet Union and less than a
decade later, the Berlin Wall
fell. Eastern Europe achieved
democracy finally.
Are we now to trust a pol-

ished and “nuanced” politician
to handle this war or another
cowboy?
This is an anecdote that can

be directly applied to today’s ,
society and culture. No doubt,
you have seen the new bin
Laden video. You should know
that we are still at war with
these people and we have a
clear choice as to who will lead
us to victory.
John Kerry promises the

same sort ofweakness that
came with the first seven Cold
War presidents. He wants this
dangerous “litmus test” that
will decide when America
should act to preserve its secu-
rity; he wants to “fight a more
sensitive war on terror;” he
wants to delegate our national
security decisions to a world .
body that is up to their necks in
corruption at the highest level.
In an interview with CNN on
April 17, 1994, Kerry makes the
most unbelievable quote that
I have ever heard a politician
utter. Frank Senso asked Sen.
Kerry about American involve-
ment in the Balkans: “Are they
worth dying for? That’s the
question. Are they worth fight-
ing and dying for?”
Sen. Kerry astoundingly

responds “It depends on what
you mean by that, Frank. Ifyou
mean dying in the course of the
United Nations effort, yes, it is
worth that. Ifyou mean dying
American troops unilaterally

‘ going in with some false pre-
sumption that we can affect
the outcome, the answer is un—
equivocally no.”
There you have it folks. You

should not at all be surprised
with Kerry’s first sentence of
“it depends on What you mean
by that.” John Kerry was living
in a pre-Sept. 11 world then.
He makes it known that troops
dying under the banner of the
United Nations is somehow
more just than dying under the
American flag.
The problem is that we are

living in a post-Sept. 11 world
now and he still talks With the
same rhetoric.
Do we really want our na— '

tional security decisions voted
upon by a foreign body?
If so, elect John F. Kerry Pres-

ident of the United States. But
ifyou want our security voted
in a place called the United
States Senate, then elect George
W. Bush for president of the
United States.
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Michael Zytkow argues
against the notion that
votingfor neither major
party candidates is a wasted
vote

Do you really feel like you
have any other options besides
George W. Bush and John
Kerry? Both parties tell you any

other choice
- would be a

*j .1 throwaway
5 vote. But

can these
two parties
really rep -
resent the
ideologies
of an entire
nation? In a
time when
republicans

and democrats focus more on
smear tactics than real issues,
when campaign promises are
broken and partisan politics

Michael
Zytkow
Guest Columnist

rule, the answer seems to be a
resounding no.
Voting for the lesser of two

evils is like feeding a political
monster that will keep grow-
ing and growing. It is sending
a message to politicians that
they can run a dirty campaign,
and we will still vote for them.‘
I advocate making a political
statement, either by voting for
a minor party or by casting
a write-in vote for “change.”
And while either Bush or Kerry
will win this election, making
this type of political statement
leaves the message that reform
is needed.
The need for change is espe—

cially evident during the elec-
tion -year circus. Politicians
say one thing to win votes, but

‘ don’t fulfill their promises after
being elected. They use scare
tactics, such as peddling the
idea of a draft reinstatement if
Bush is re— elected.
Smear campaigning over—

Viewpoint

America should vote ‘change’ to get real results

shadows real issues. (Who cares
if John Kerry used Botox?) The
Republicans and Democrats
both bash the opposing party’s
candidate based on their activi
ties during the Vietnam War.
Democrats attacked George

Bush for pulling strings to get
out ofVietnam not too long
after they defended Bill Clinton
for the same thing. Republi-
cans then threw their attacks at
John Kerry’s war record.
They have all become pup-

pets under the control of their
party, and we are the ones who
suffer. Instead oflooking out
for our interests, they are look-
ing to protect and promote the
"interests of their parties.
As a result, a lot of good

legislation is sucked down the
drain.

It would seem logical to in-
fuse the system with fresh ideas
and invite in healthy competi-
tion. However, there is this
ridiculous notion that voting ,

for a minor party is “throwing
away your vote.” What makes
the independents views any
less important?
Shouldnt these views be rep -

resented in the decision-mak—
ing process?
Republicans and Democrats

prefer the two-party system
because it’s either them or the
rival party in office.
So they either suppress mi-

nor party views or water down
their own party’s platform in
order to engulf them.
This year, Democrats are

trying to do everything they
can to shut out Ralph Nader,
including preventing him from
getting on state ballots. Just as
disturbing are the claims that
Republicans are financially
backing Nader to take votes
away from Democrats.
Presidential debates also are

skewed toward the two-party .
system. Ever wonder why Nad-
er or any other minor party

candidate wasn’t allowed to
participate?
That is because former chairs

of the Democratic and Repub-
lican parties run the Commis-
sion on Presidential Debates.
When it comes to voting, the

plurality system, as well as the
Electoral College, stunts minor
parties’ chances to gain a foot—
hold in the government. People
are inclined to vote for whom~
ever has a realistic chance of
Winning, not necessarily who
they believe in.
So the two parties benefit by

being over represented while
minor parties receive no repre—
sentation.
As I see it, two possible solu-

tions can reform the system. If
you can find a minor party you
are comfortable with, vote for
that candidate. If, however, you
are like me, and no candidate
represents your ideology, then
shamelessly cast a write—in vote
for “change.” (On your ballot,

there is a lineon which you can
write-in an alternative choice.)
Using that one specific word

shows we are unified in our
opinion.
I’m sure many of you are so

worried about the outcome
of this election that you don’t
want to risk it. But there will
always be issues that could
keep you fromvoting for a mi-
nor party candidate or an ideal.
Ifwe want a better soc1ety, we

have to start somewhere. And
even though this vote may not
change things overnight, in the
long run, ifwe vote based on
our ideals, eventually our calls
will be answered. .
This movement does not end

Tuesday. In fact, this is only the
beginning. WE have the power
to‘decide who represents us. So
why don’t WE start using this
power? Politics can be better
than this. The status quo is not
working. It’s time we wake up
and take our country back.

John Kerry’s”new direction is needed

Considering both sides of
the presidential election, Iefl
arguesfor Kerry’s election.

It is silly to think, as some
do, that either the Democrats ,
or the Republicans are “right”

or “wrong.
There have
been great
democratic
presidents
and great
republican
presidents,
and eras of
great pros-
perity under
each. It’s
more about

the quality ofthe leader than
the ideology of his party.
So I ask, this election year,

not which candidate comes
from the better party, but
which candidate is better?
Which candidate is smarter,
more capable, and up tothe
task ofleading our country
through these troubled times?
Bush or Kerry?
Well, let us consider. From a

domestic standpoint, what has
Bush done to help Americans?
He has given them more mon-
ey, in proportion to how much
money they already have. That
is the essence of Bush’s tax cuts,
which send a check to every
American, but bigger checks to
the rich and slimmer checks to
the poor.
The rich man, with his cut,

can buy a sixth car and send
his little girls to Europe; but
the poor man, with his check,
can perhaps purchase a foot
heater and some beer, but not
the things he really needs, like
health insurance or a college
education for his children.
What would truly help Amer-

ica, on the whole, is cheaper
health care, lower university
costs, more job benefits and
more secure employment — and
Bush gave us none of these
things. Health care and college
are more expensive, companies
provide fewer benefits to their
employees and unemployment
is higher than when Bush took
office.
The rich are richer, but no-

, body else is better off. So if
you’re rich, you have a good
reason to vote for George Bush.
Ifyou’re not rich, and like to
be able to go to the doctor and
Work without the risk of being
fired, he’s not likely to help you
over the next four years.
Now, it is only fair to ask,

what has the challenger, John
Kerry, done to help Americans
in his 20 years as a senator?
The answer is, not very much.

It’s hard to change the coun-
try-at-large as a mere senator.
And it is almost impossible for
a challenger to unequivocally
demonstrate his ability to act
on a presidential scale simply
because there is no other job
in America with halfso much
responsibility.

”

Jeff“
Gaither‘
StoffCo/umnist

However, JOhn Kerry has
done a great many things,
which show that he is a very
good candidate for leader of
our country.
He has, as a defense lawyer,

freed an innocent man from
prison. He has saved the life of
a fellow soldier, at great risk to
his own. He has jeopardized
his political career by speaking
against the Vietnam war. He
has journeyed to Nicaragua to
uncover the association of the.
Reagan administration with
drug dealers.
He has risked his life for his

country, while our current
president was drinking and
flying jets in the Alabama Na—
tional Guard.
And do not forget that John

Kerry had to make his own way
to the democratic candidacy;
he is there on the basis of pure
ability, while the current presi—
dent is there mostly by virtue of
his last name.
But has Kerry proved him-

self as as politician? Well, he
was asked straight- up to name
three things he has done in
the Senate to help the people
ofMassachussets, and replied,
“targeted capital gains tax cut
for start- up companies, reau-

, . thorization of federal fishing
acts that gave funds to help
fishermen, and a rewrite of the
national flood insurance law.”
That is the sort ofman he is:
he gives straight answers, and
views politics as the business of
governing people, not gaining
votes. That is what I like about
him.

It is true that John Kerry has
acquired a reputation as a “flip-
flopper,” but to my mind this ‘
speaks to his credit: for every
bill is different, and Senator
Kerry votes with his conscience
and his head, considering every
bill individually.
The world is inconsistent, and

only a fool would vote the same
way on every single Patriot Act
amendment, or every parental
notification bill, purely for
the sake of consistency. Sena-
tor Kerry feels it’s better to be
called a flip-flopper than to
vote irresponsibly, and he’s
right.
John Kerry has brains (or

he would not be a successful
attorney and running for presi-
dent), guts (or he would not
have fought in Vietnam) and

. integrity (or he would not have
risked his career by voting on
each issue where he believed
the right lay, rather than along
party lines).
And George Bush has shown

very little in the way ofbrains,
guts or integrity, both during
his time as president and dur—
ing his entire life.

I am not a Democrat or a Re-
publican, and therefore I speak
without prejudice.
All I want is for the better
man to win, and the better man
is clear. 80 vote for him tomor—
row. Vote for John Kerry.
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College Democrats Vice President
Melissa Price illustrates the Kerry/
Edwards ticket is what America needs
Our silence will not protect us; oUr

voices will be heard. We know our tomor
row is dependent on our vote today, and
the youth of America knows their vote
must be Democratic. America’s youth
realizes that serious times call for serious

answers, and serious
leadership. We know
the fate of our careers,
our future children,
and our country rests
in. voting for Kerry/
Edwards.
We know President

Bush took us to war ‘
based on an imminentrgllssa threat from Saddam

I‘ICE Hussein’s weapons ofGuest Co/umn/st mass destruction, and
that none were found. We know the of
ficial 9/11 Commission found that Iraq
had no role in the attacks and no relation-
ship with Al-Qaeda. We know that 1,080
of our fellow American youth have come
home in body bags. We know about the
draft bill lounging in Congress, calling
our names. We know the Bush admin-
istration first told us the cost of the war
would be $50 billion, but itis already hit
three times that, now $151 billion. We
know our generation will foot the bill for
this war.
President Bush cannot acknowledge the

reality of post-war Iraq, but the youth
of America knows Sen. Kerry and Sen.
Edwards can. Fighting an effective war
of terror requires stronger intelligence
and military capabilities. It requires us to
protect unguarded nuclear weapons and
cut off terrorist funding from rogue states
like our “allies” in Saudi Arabia The
American people, and the Afghan and
Iraqi populaces we are now respon51ble

steamMfiwas"; ..

for, deserve leadership that understands
how to flex military muscle and lead a
valid coalition that will win this war on
terror. And thatis exactly the leadership
John Kerry and our native son John Ed-
wards will deliver.
President Bush has created a “faith-

based” presidency. Bush has convinced
America that God tells him what is right,
and then acts on it.
This has befuddled many Americans

into equating disagreeing with him to dis-
agreeing with him. We then believe that
homosexuality, abortion, and embryonic
stem cell research is wrong and that God
has determined it so.
Our founders crafted a government

where church doctrine did not interfere
with government. This was to prevent the

' persecution of those Whose beliefs op-
posed the majority. The youth ofAmerica
knows the Bush administration directly
ignores the ideals our country was found—
ed on.
The youth ofAmerica knows the Kerry/

Edwards administration will end this
persecution and stand up for the beliefs
of both the majority and the minority.
Democrats will stand up for the rights of
women and homosexuals.
Democrats know that at some point in

our lives, every American will be affected
in some way by an illness that embry—
onic stem cells have the potential to help
— even cure.
Democrats know that education is at the

core of America’s basic promise; that all
Americans deserve to be able to make the
most of their potential.
America’s youth knows that the Bush

administration has consistently made it
more difficult for us to meet our potential
with rising tuition costs and the deflating
of public universities budgets. We have
seen tuition rise upwards of 70 percent in
the last four years in North Carolina. As
President John Kerry will offer a fully re-

fundable College Opportunity Tax Credit
up to $4,000 of tuition for every year of
college and offer aid to states that keep
tuitions down.
America’s youth is witnessing the first

job loss under any president in 60 years.
America has lost nearly a million jobs,
making Bush’s administration the only
one since the 1930’s to lose rather than
gain jobs.
President Bush promised that his 2003

tax cuts would create jobs, but they have
produced 2.7 million fewer jobs than his
administration had predicted. This is not
enough to keep up with new people en-
tering the work force, which is America’s
youth. We see our fellow students and
friends having to go back to graduate
school or flip burgers, because the job
market and economy is shutting them
out. .
That change will be found in John Kerry

and John Edwards. They know that the
measure of a strong economy is a growing
middle- class where every American has
a chance to work and an opportunity to
succeed. .
They know that America is stronger

when we create good paying jobs here, ‘
not overseas. They want to reward hard-
working middle class families with tax
breaks, not larger bills. They want to
end corporate welfare as we know it, roll
back the Bush tax cuts for the wealthiest
Americans and impose a real cap to keep
spending in check.
We know the Bush administration

has created two classes in America. The
“haves” and the “have nots.” America’s
youth know they are the “have riots,” and
that the Bush administration only aides
the “haves.”
John Kerry and John Edwards will fight

for everyone and lead Americansw back
to unity.
The youth of America will remember

this on Nov. 2.A
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Men’s Soccer 0, Boston College 0

Wolfpack Weekend

Men’s cross country first at ACC Championships
Bobby Mack and Andy Smith led the way for the Wolfpack as it heads to its fourth-straight ACC Champi-onship Saturday in College Park. Mack came in second overall with a time of 24:31.4, and Smith was right
behind him in the third at 24:38.3 to lead State to victory. Gavin Coombs, who came in 13th overall, pickedup Freshman ofthe Year in the ACC for his efforts. The Pack recorded 47 points,just one point ahead of
second—place Florida State.

Women’5 cross country third at ACC Championships
Julia Lucas led the Wolfpack with a fifth place finishing with a time of 21: 59.6. State came in third place
behind Duke and North Carolina with 71 points. The Duke Blue Devils won its first ever ACC title with fiverunners in the top-10 overall, finishing with 29 points. The Wolfpack’s Kristina Roth came in 14th with a

Maryland 4, Women’s soccer 2 (Penalty Kicks)
The Terrapins ended State's season on Sunday afternoon with a 4-2 victory in penalty kicks after a 0-0overtime tie. Sophomore goalkeeper Megan Connors kept the Pack in until the end with 10 saves, oneshy of her career high. Each team received five penalty kicks after the second overtime, with the Terrapins
putting the Pack away by a 4-2 margin. Maryland advances to the tournament, where it will take on No.1
North Carolina on Wednesday. State ended its season by scoring zero goals in its final three games.

Wake Forest 3, Volleyball 0; Duke 3, Volleyball 0
The Wolfpack dropped two more ACC games this weekend, as the team continues to search for that elusiveACC win. State fell 3—0 at Wake Forest on Friday, with individual scores of 30—28, 30~23 and 30-24. The Packcouldn't mount a better effort against Duke the following day, falling 30—15, 30-19 and 30-14 in Durham.
State hasn’t won a set against an ACC opponent since falling 3-2 to Virginia Tech on Oct. 9.

State picked up its second tie of the year against a top-10 opponent when it battled No. 10 Boston College
to a 0-0 tie on the road Saturday. State had three straight corner kicks in the 90 seconds of regulation,
but failed to grab the game-winning goal. Jorge Gonzalez registered six saves in the game. The Wolfpackmove to 6-7—2 overall with just two more games to go in the regular season.

BBALL
continued from page 8

Sendek said.
“The league is going to see an

increased level of play,” Florida
State Coach Leonard Hamilton
said. “The expansion of the
league will improve the compe-
tition in the conference.”
Coach Paul Hewitt of Georgia

Tech agrees.
“This year is the strongest year

for ACC basketball as a whole.
This is the”strongest competition
on paper.”
The Wolfpack‘ will initially

face the aggression of the ACC
without Evtimov, who remains
benched with a torn lateral
meniscus.

“When Ilian comes back from
being injured,” Sendek said, “w
will have to work on getting him
integrated into the outstanding
conference schedule.”
While the expansion offers in-

creased diversity and revenue, it
disrupts historical round-robin
play and increases imperfect
equity within the conference in
the new format.

“I think I’m indifferent to the
expansion,” Duke junior guard
1.]. Redick said. “In a negative
way, it kind of takes away from
the tradition. It takes away the
format of everything. But it is
also good for the league, to add
two new teams and market the
conference better.”
The new additiOns, Miami and

Virginia Tech, remain eager to

anticipating challenging con—
begin the upcoming season,

ference games.
“We’re excited about being in

the ACC,” junior guard Rob Hite
of Miami said. “It’s great to be
invited to be apart of such great
basketball.”

“Ifyou don’t get excited about
coaching in this league, then
you don’t have a pulse,” Virgin-
ia Tech Coach Seth Greenburg
said. “Games in this league aren’t
games, they’re events.”
Duke Coach Mike Krzyzewski

said the expansion has not taken
away from the league’s quality.

“I do think the proposal [of
expansion] will maintain the
brand of ACC basketball to the
best that it can be,” he said. “It’s
time to move on.”

SWIMMING
continued from page 8
meet this Friday against Georgia
Tech.

“It’s definitely a good thing,”
Cutler said. “It definitely shows
us that we are a lot stronger and
mOre focused this year. Georgia
Tech ’5 gonna be a tough race, but
I definitely think we can domi-
nate them.”
Coach Brooks Teal was im-

pressed by the potential the
women’s team showed.
“I’m extremely proud of our

ladies,” Teal said. “Last year
this team, the Duke team, took
us down to the wire. Our ladies

team is struggling to find itself,
and I think they really saw what
they’re capable of today— they
really pulled together.”

State’s men’s team was impres-
sive in its victory as well.

It won both the opening and
closing relays —— the 400-yard
medley and the 400-yard free—
style relays. Senior Peter Pas-
sagno was first in the 500 -yard
freestyle, and freshman Chris
Schenck brought home a victory
in the 1,000 -yard freestyle.
Junior Kevin Velleca won the

50-yard freestyle while sopho-
more Thomas Ferguson finished
first in the one-meter diving.
Junior Lyle Babcockwas victo-

rious in the 200 —yard butterfly,

RELIGION
continued from page 3
THE FUTURE OF WORSHIP
Whether the‘message delivered

at contemporary churches waters
down theology or deters people’s
purpose. ofpractice might be left
up to the personal opinion oflay
people and theologians alike.
After all, differing opinions and
practices in Christianity is not
new to the let Century.
Yet, one tning is clear tra-

ditional churches are losing
members oftheir congregations
because ofthis boom ofcontem-
porary worship.
“Mainstream denominations

are suffering; membership is
down,” Cunningham said.
With pressure from the con~

servative leaders and members of
such churches not to conform to
contemporary mechanisms,
they might continue to struggle
to keep once practicing young
people like Irvin and Swinson
in attendance.

“I do see myselfmore involved
in the non-denominational set-
ting in the future,” Swinson said.
“As the generations switch, they
[traditional churches] are go -
ing to have a deficit of people
involved in the church. I don’t
know, they might have to change
to avoid that from happening.”
And. some have. Downtown

Raleigh’s popular Edenton Street
United Methodist Church has
added a contemporary service,
“The Gathering,” in addition
to its traditional ones in order
to appeal to people that prefer .

a contemporary setting.
Yet, other denominations are

less likely to jump on the band—
wagon.
“Mass is going to stay the same

because it’s rooted in tradition.
You can’t change it a whole lot
without being detrimental in
some way to the message that’s
trying to be conveyed in the
service,” Veronica Brumbaugh,
the associate campus minister of
the Catholic Campus Ministry,
said.
Cunningham said that while

some ofthe traditional churches
like Edenton Street are trying to
mimic contemporary, non-de—
nominational churches to lure
people, that “the real challenge
for them is to find a balance
between staying contemporary
without watering down the
message.”
Regardless of the changes tra-

ditional churches might make,
their existence is currently in
limbo. Contemporary churches
have successfully integrated
pop—culture, positiveness and
a laid-back atmosphere to grab
the attention of spiritually hun—
gry young people.
Brumbaugh, noting that

some Catholics have recently
been attracted to contemporary
churches, believes that eventually
people might return to tradition-
al services, but the contemporary
services are hardly a trend.

“I don’t see this being a tem-
porary thing,” Brumbaugh
said. “It goes back and forth like
a pendulum— right now, we’re
on the way out.”

andjunior Scott Dettloffbrought
home a win in the IOU-yard
freestyle. Redshirt junior Kevin
Barkley was the winner of the
ZOO-yard backstroke. Passagno
felt the win was significant for
the confidence of the team.
“We had a tough one, a tough

loss, at Virginia Tech a couple
weeks ago,” Passagno said. “To
bounce back like this is pretty
good.”
Coach Teal was impressed by

the men’s team’s resilience.
“We swam a lineup that wasn’t

our very best lineup, but they got
up and raced just like it was the
biggest meet of the year,” Teal
said.

UNIVERSITY OF ST. THOMAS SCHOOL OF LAW
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SEARCH;

The University of St. Thomas School of Law

provides a foundation of service and leadership

as it integrates faith and reason

in the search for truth.

Located in the heart of Minneapolis;

our students have access to an

energetic business community, renowned ,

cultural institutions and entertainment.

UNIVERSITY of ST.THOMAS

University of St. Thomas School of Law

(651) 962—4895; (800) 328~6819, Ext. 244895

lawschool@stthomas.edu www.stthomas.edu/law

No fee for online applications received by Dec. 31, 2004.
Contact us for details.
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Record ‘Place
Last week
NC.State at Ctemson
Duke at Wake‘ForestMiami at North Carolina
Florida State at Maryland
Virginia Tech at GemgiaTech
Oklahoma at Oklahoma State
Tennessee at South Carotina
Florida vs Georgia
Arizona State at CaliforniaArmy at East Carolina

Robert Earnhardt
NCSU Interim
Chancelior
61~29
7th
73
PEG-StateWeke ForestI 1' .
FloridafitateVirginia Tech
Oklahoma
TennesseeGeorgia
CaliforniaEast Carolina

\W.«...
Lee Fowler Chip Alexander Tom Suiter David McKnight
NCSU Athletics News 81 Observer WRAL—TV Hilisborough St.
Director Sports Writer Sports Ar hot Fiddler
62928 63~27 64~26 63-27
6th T-Brd T-an T-Brd5a 5~5 5‘s 7,3
N£-:-State noses: N:E:~Stete N:G;'SfmWake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forty" Wake Forest
FloridaSr-ate RoddaState Florida—State Maryland
Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma
Southfiamlma Tennessee Smh-Emw' . TennesseeGeorgia Hedda Georgia GeorgiaCalifornia California California California
East Carolina East Carolina East Carolina East Carolina

FOOTBALL
continued from page 8

have taken every possible ap-
proach to eliminate turnovers.
We have to find a way to stop
turning the ball over.”
The second quarter started

the plethora of turnovers for
State when Davis threw his first
of five picks straight into the
hands of lineman Eric Cole-
man, who returned it 20 yards
for a touchdown to put the Tigers

ahead 10—3.
Davis did respond after the

interception by throwing a five
yard touchdown pass to Reg-
gie Davis on the ensuing drive,
which tied the game.
Just before halftime, the Pack

appeared to take the lead as it
drove down the field and threw
not one, but two touchdown
passes. Both were to receiver
John Dunlap, and neither count-
ed. The passes were both called
back due to illegal procedure
calls, which would be part of 10

penalties on the day for State
After the second touchdown

was called back, State looked
for one last play to score a touch—
down, but Davis was picked off
in the end zone by Clemson de
fensive back Justin Miller.
“We wanted to take a shot at

the end zone or throw it away,
and line up and kick a field goal,”
Amato said. ‘
Instead of the touchdown 01

field goal, the Pack settled for a
10-10 tie going into the half.
Clemson came out ofthe locker

Tony Caravano Matt Middleton Austin iohnson
NCSU Student Editor In Chief Sports Editor
Body President
6426 6080 6624'1‘»an 8th 1 st
7‘3 46 6—4
N£:'S’£fit€ EGG-State TEE-StateWake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest
Fioridafitate Maryland Florida-State
Virginia Tech ‘ Virginia Tech
Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma
Tennessee 'Soutlrtieroim TennesseeGeorgia Florida Georgia
California California Caiifornia
East Carolina Army Army

Ryan Reynolds
Deputy Sports
Editor
58829th
37
REG-StateWake ForestI I' .
Ronda-State
Oklahoma
Southfierolm
Florida
California
Army

room and scored 13 unanswered
points in the third quarter, 10 of
which came off two State turn-
r)VCI'S .

and penalties.
‘It’s a shame how close we

Tame, and we still turned the
ball over six times,” Ritcher
sald. “You can’t take poison and
expect the other team to die.”

I‘he Wolfpack was able to cut
The score to 26-20 before State
turned the ball over on the last

' play ofthe game. State is now last
In the ACC in both turnovers

New course spring 2005 for students in
‘CHASS, ART & DESIGN and ED & PSYCH

How STUFF WORKS
Learn about and take apart your favorite devices: electric and acoustic guitar, CD
and DVD “burners”, bar code scanners, photocopy/FAX/scanner machines, digital
cameras Photoshop, cell phone communications, Internet, engines,. computers, and

water purifiers (3 units) Open: soph, Jr, &Sr.
TRACS listing:
ECE 292T 001
SPTP—TECH NON-MAJOR
call no: 334580 TH 112230-1220 PM
instructor: D.F. OLLIS

(2 hour lab, TBA) Questions call 5-2329, Language and computer labs, RM 108

To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to '
fraudulent advertisements, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading
advertising from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once
run, an ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If
there is an error, we will gladly adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that.
In compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25‘ words Add
$.20 per day for each word we
25. Bold words $.20 each per dav
Found ads run free.

Student .
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m.,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadfines
Line ads: 1 issue In advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid - no exceptions.

Blue Denim» Sofa, Chair & Ot-toman. Very good condition.$250 per set OBE.784-0172.
2001 Honda Civic EX, 60,000miles, Silver, 2-Door. ExcellentCondition. $9,390, Call 910-295—5725
'91 Mazda 626 w/ 154K miles.$600 080. call 233-0220

HOMES FOR SALE
1209 Athens Dr. Nera NCSU,1964 sf ranch on finished base-ment. 0.8 acres, $224,900. Per-fect for faculty or investment.Sandra Lytle Coldwell—Banker,HPW. 412-1752

HOMES FOR RENT
3BD/3Full BA.4 yr. old home.Near NCSU Soccer Center.868-9090
Drive to NCSU/Downtown.3BR/ZBA 19405 RenovatedHome. Porch, Deck, NewCentral Air, Hardwoods, LargeBrand-New Eat-In Kitchen.Separate Laundry, Fenced Yard,Garage. $950/mowith Security.Pets Welcome. 625-1 71 5.
Close to NCSU (2409 LaurelFalls). 6BD/3.SBA Garage,fireplace, deck. Sinlge family.$1300/mo. Call Phoenix Real-ity: 467-4596

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Apts for Rent. 2bed/2bath$600. 4bed/2bath, 1,800sq. feet $995. 3bedl3bath,new in 98 $1,215. One blockfrom campus. Nelson Bunn424-8130
28D/1.58A near Centen-nial Campus. Starting at $525.New and remodeled available.NO pets. Call 828-4884.
Great place, Great rent. 430,all appliances, $225/month/person or 3 roomates 5300/month/person. Call 544-3695.

ROOMMATES WANTED
Female wanted for 28D/1.SBAapartment spring semesteror ASAP. Fully furnished withleather minus bedroom.$350/mo. includes util. CallLindsay 919-749-3134.
Lake Park - need femalestudent to share Condo, PvtBR/BA. Move in Now. $260/moplus utilities. Call 790-0716.
Roommate Needed In4BD/4BA condo at Unlver-

ROOMMATEs WANTED .

sity Commons. On Wolfline.$370/mo includes electricity,water, cable and internet. Indi-vidual Lease. Call 605-3249 orwww.gde.renta|s.com.

ROOM FOR RENT
Room for sublease spring se-mester in Falcon Ridge. OwnBA, large closet, RR internet,close to wolfline, W/D. $325+1/4 utilities. Call Caitlin ..(540)798-1361
Master Bedroom in 3 BRhouse available in December.$375+1/3 utilities. Located Offof Jones Franklin in residentialcommunity, 8 min from cam-pus and 3 min from beltline.Female. 859—2322 leave mes-sage or ask for Courtney.
Seeking Male Graduate/Mature 'Undergrad Studentto share ZBD/iBA Duplex. 5min walk to the library. Mustbe okay with cats. $250/mo+ 1/2 utilities. CHEAPII Con-tact Dustin 919-833-9753 ordrpatter@ncsu.edu.

CONDOS FOR RENT
The Best KeptSecret nearNCSU& Vet School! 2&3 BR CondosAvailable for Rent. Starting at$549.00! 1 block from Wolfline!Water/sewer, Pool, Volleyball,Tennis & 1/2 Ct Basketball |n~cluded! Classic ManagementSystems, Inc. 851-5123. Emailat tocmsinc@bellsouth.net &Visit cmspagecom
Lake Park Condominiums:48d, 4Bath, W/D, Kitchen, LR- Amenities Volleyball, swim-ming pool, basketball. Rent$900.00 — per bd $250.00. Call876-1443.

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, tOwing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821—7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
Next to NCSU spacious BBD2.SBA Townhome. Very nice.W/D and new appliances.Sublease optlon 6 monthsfrom Jan. only $850.00 permonth Call 247-3719
NCSU area on Wolfllne. ZBD/1BA,W/D, prlvate amenities.Telephone 832-6083.

TOWNHOMEs FOR RENT
ZBD/1.SBA townhouseavailable off Western Blvd.$625/mo, Grad/professionalstudents welcome. Call Chiat 622-1651
On Wolfline spacious 3BD 3BATownhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. Amust see!Call 427-3590 or 469-4545

CHILD CARE
Babysitter/assistant neededfor 6 month Old. 20 hours/week. Flexible hours. Located15 minutes from campus. CallTracy 604-4014.

HELP WANTED ‘
BARTENDINGI $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800—965-6520 ext 140
Get paid foryouropinions! Earn$15—125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Salesperson Needed forSecurity System Company.Person must be Energetic,Self-motivated,and'Outgoing.Excellent Pay, Fringe Benefits,and Commission. Fax Resumesto 919-563-9000 or emailscrtyconcepts@yahoo.com
Wing Zone is now hiringDrivers Earn 8.00-10.00/hourReimbursement on gas paiddaily. If you have a valid driv-ers license and clean driv-ing record, call to set up aninterview at 919—235-2840 orstop by between 2&4 Mon-day-Thursday.
Private Golf Club seeking PTgrill room help. Contact JohnMarino at 361—1400.
Strong guy needed to helpmove furniture and other oddjobs. COntact 271-1074. Pays15.00/per hour '
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15-30/hr.Job placementassis-tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVEFUN! MAKE MONEY! MEETPEOPLE! Call Now About FallTuition Special. 919-676—0774.www.cocktallmixer.com.
Part Time Gymnastics coach.Experience preferred. Alsoaccept elementary education.major. Sonshine Gymnastics inHolly Springs. 557-9990
Bob Evan‘s Restaurants nowaccepting applications. Allpositions, flexible schedules.Night/day shift. Part—timebenefits. Apply at Raleigh,Brier Creek Parkway, Brier

HELP WANTED

Creek Shopping Center orCary, Walnut St. CrossroadsShopping Center.
Hudson Belk Crabtree ValleyMall. Earn extra cash andimmediate 20% employeediscount...We're looking forfriendly, energetic, highly-motivated people to sharethe holidays with us. Holidaypostltion‘s available in Sales,Gift Wrapping, and Stock. 4and 8 hour shifts available.Apply in person, human re-sources, level 3, Hudson Belk@ Crabtree Valley Mall.
GET PAID TO DRIVE A BRANDNEW CAR! Now paying drivers$800-$3200 a month. Pick UpYour Free Car Key Today!www.freecarkey.com
Make money taking onlinesurveys. Earn $10-$125 forsurveys. Earn 525—3250 forfocus groups. Visit www.cash4students.com/ncsur
TUTORIAL SERVICE hiringChemistry, Physics, English,Spanish, French and Math tu-tors.Junlors,Seniors,and GradStudents. 3.0GPA and aboverequired. 6—15hours/wk. $19-521/ teaching hour. 847—2109.Please leave a message withname, major and phone number (repeat name and phonenumber).
Buffalo Brothers Pizza 8:Wing Co. is hiring experi-enced servers, bartenders andline cooks (2 yrs experience);night/weekends a must. Ap—ply in person—3111 CapitalBlvd, Raleigh.
NEED MONEY? _PT job available as landscapehelper.. Flexible hours/schedules,previous experiencedesirable. Starting salary $7/hr.Enjoy the outdoors as you earnmoney. Call 779-2596
Part-time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmentaldisabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call Health ServicesPersonnel 773—0025 for moreinformation.
Part—Time Front Counter Sales.Flexible hours and pay. CaryMower and Saw. 10 minutesfrom campus. Call 467-7761.
Movie extras, actors, models!Make $100-$300/day NO exp.Req., FT/PT All ages & looksneeded! Call (800)773-8223
The Cosmopolitan Grill in Caryis hiring full and WT hostessesand servers with fine diningexperience. Some weekendsmandatory. Call 380-1322.

HELP WANTED ‘
Veterinary Asst. Evenings,a|ter-nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060
Bunn DJ Co. seeking EXPE-RIENCED college DJ's. Musica must, gear not needed.Call 919—785-9001 or emailjoe@bunndjcompany.com
Get paid to play with South—west Wake YMCA (Apex/Raleigh) Looking for tutors,youth counselors, and busdrivers (must have CDL withP—endorsement). Afternoonsflexible schedule 2-6pm. Call657-9627 for more informa-tion.
PARTY RENTAL CO.delivery & setupMon-Sun AM, PM, EvesNear campusNCSU students onlyNo smokingGood driving recordSmililng faces©833—9743
PARTY RENTAL CO.delivery & setupMon-Sun AM, PM, EvesNear campusNCSU students onlyNo smokingGood .driving recordSmililng faces©833-9743

’ SPRING BREAK
#1 Spring Break Website!Lowest Prices Guaranteed.Free Meals & Free Drinks.Book 11 people, get 12thfree! Group discounts for 6+.springbreakdiscountscomor 800-838—8202
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYour Favorite TV CelebritiesAs Seen On Real World, RoadRules, Bachelor! Great Beaches,Nightlife! Ethics Award Win-ning Company!www.SpringBreakTravel.com1-800-678-6386
#1 Spring-Break Vacatlons!150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,Costa Rica. Book Now & Re-ceive Free Meals & Parties. RepsTravel Free! 1—800-234—7007endlesssummertourscom
We Need Campus Reps! PutUp Flyers Around CampusAnd Get A Free Trip!Work For The Only SpringBreak Company RecognizedFor Outstanding Ethics.Bahamas,Cancun, Aca Pulco,Florida. www.5pringBreakTravel.com 1-800-678-6386

ACROSS1 In the midst of6 Passed withflying colors10 Tucked In14 Algerianeighbor15 Eternal City, 16 Afrikaner17 Vote In18 Revise for print19 Yesteryear20 Coquettish21 Decorative23 Slaloms24 Type of rug25 Locks27 Greek letters30 Italian wineregion32 “Norma fl”33 Egyptianpharaoh35 Signer-upper39 "The Raven"poet's initials40 Apothecaryunits42 Poetic meadow43 Gifts45 Some valuables47 Lair48 Stanton film, “_

All

4 LIRR destination 44

5 Croc cousin6 Sports venues

Crossword

©2003 Tribune Media Services, Inc.rights reserved.

Solutlons
Man” 7 Concluding T 3 .L50 Formerly, passage 9 nformerly 8 Giving off 0 H51 Adriatic gulf 9 Hinder 154 Dieter’s word 10 Of oceanic56 Freeway exit depths 357 Baltimore team 11 Place to get 8 359 Island garland paperbacks 3 M62 Brainchild 12 Unworldly 163 Dictator ldi 13 Attire 1 164 In touch with 22 Explanation 3 v66 One 01a 24 Blockhead“Turandot” trio 26 Irregularly. 3 S S6? Penny notched S >1 S68 School in central 27 Private school, 3 O AEngland briefly H 0 969 Setting 28 Moselle tributary G 8 v70 Low card 29 Obstruction71 Make off with 31 Tantalize '34 Utopias 46 DiminutiveDOWN 86 Sign up again 49 More than1 Baldwin of 37 Sea Shockers enough“Malice” 38 Bridge position 51 Stumbles2 Actor O‘Shea 41 Long, narrow 52 Diameter3 Follow the rules pennant halvesAmount of ooze
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55 Former Russianrulers ~ ~58 Creeper59 Theater section60 Isle of exile61 Pastoral poem65 Shack

SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK

SPRING BREAK! CANCUN.ACA-PULCO, JAMAICAFrom $459+Tax! FLORIDA$159! Our Cancun Prices Are$100 Less Than Others! BookNow! Includes Breakfasts,Dinners, 30-50+ Hours 'FreeDrinks! Ethics Award WinningCompany! View 500 HotelReviews &Videos Atwww.5pringBreakTravel.com1 —800-678-6386
Spring-Break 2005.Travel with ‘STS,America's #1 StudentTourOperator. Jamaica, Cancun,Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.Hiring campus reps. Call fordiscounts: 800-648-4849 or

www.5tstravel.com

3-

SPRING
BREGK
BHHHMGS
CRUISE
$279!6' be 9, Meals. Parties. TexasParty ith Real World CelebritioslPanama City $179lDaytona $159, Cancun 5499Located in Chapel Hillm.SprlngBreakTr¢vel.com

1-800—678—6386



Schedule
Football vs Georgia Tech, 11/6, Noon
Volleyball at North Carolina, 11/2, 7
Basketball vs Fayetteville St (Exh), 11/3, 7:30
Men’s Soccer at Campbell, 11/3, 7
Swimming 8r Diving at Georgia Tech, 11/5, 5
Cross Country at Charlottesville Invite, 11/6

Scores
Clemson 26, Football 20
Maryland 4, Women’s Soccer 2 (PK)
Men’s Cross Country lst at ACC Championships
Women’s Cross Country 3rd at ACC Championships
Men’s Soccer 0, Boston College 0
Duke 3, Volleyball 0
Men’s Swimming 137, Duke 100
Women’s Swimming 148, Duke 99
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~ Tigers

N.C. State nearly overcame
five turnovers only to
have lay Davis throw an
interception at the Clemson
goal line to end its comeback
bid

Andrew Tanker
StaffWriter

CLEMSON, S.C. NC.
State quarterback Jay Davis
had already thrown four inter—
ceptions, and tailback Darrell
Blackman fumbled the ball
deep in State territory early in
the third quarter.

It only took basic math to
figure out that the Pack had five
turnovers compared to one for
Clemson that came on a botched
snap during the second play of
the game.
Yet State had one last shot

to defeat the Tigers in front of
79,500 fans at Clemson Memo-
rial Stadium on Saturday.
On fourth-and-10 from the

11-yard line with eight seconds
to go, State found itselfdown by
six. Davis scrambled out of the
pocket, threw the ball toward the
end zone only to have it picked
offby Clemson lineman Charles
Barrett.

“T.J. (Williams) had an out,
he came open for a split secOnd
and lay had some pressure,” tight
end Ion Ritcher said. “We were
looking for T]. and if he wasn’t
there, wewere looking for maybe
Tramain on the backside. They
[Clemson] made a play.”
The interception was the sixth

turnover of the day for State (4-
4, 3-3). Clemson (4-4, 3-3) had
not scored a point off turnovers
the entire season coming into
Saturday’s game, but the take-
aways gave the Tigers 16 of its
points in a 26—20 victory. The
Pack amassed over 100 more to-
tal offensive yards than Clemson
but couldn’t overcome the offen—
sive miscues.

“It’s amazing that we had a
chance to win at the end even
though we had five turnovers
(at that point),” Coach Chuck
Amato said. “I’ve never expe-
rienced anything like that. We

FOOTBALL continued page 7

WHY N.C. STATE LOST:it’s been N.C. State’s recipe for
disaster all season. Mix 10 penalties,
five Jay Davis interceptions and one
Darrell Blackman fumble, and bake in
the Death Valley heat for 60 minutes,
or until Wolfpack bowl considerations
turn bitter. Clemson kicker Jad Dean
converted on all four of his field goal
attempts to give the Tigers a crucial
ACC victory.

Ryan Reynolds
Deputy Sports Editor
CLEMSON, S.C. — NC. State

won't be playing the blame
game and pointing fingers after
its attempted comeback fell
short as time expired in Satur-
day’s loss to Clemson.
Coach Chuck Amato has al-

ready taken care of that.
”1'" take the blame for that,”

Amato said. ”I’m not gonna
blame my kids. I will not blame
my youngsters for losing a foot-
ball game."
The burden ofturnovers and

costly penalties that Amato
placed on his shoulders is quite
heavy — six turnovers and 10
penalties to be exact.

Five ofthem came from the
arm ofquarterback Jay Davis in
the form of interceptions.

WHY l? FAATTEEZE:There is a lack of discipline that isn’t
improving, evidenced by the two
second-quartertouchdown strikes to
State wide receiverJohn Dunlap that
were called back because of illegal
formation penalties. The Pack has
23 turnovers on the year with three
games left to play, compared to just
19 all last season. Bowl hopes are also
now in jeopardy.

The other turnover was a fumble
by tailback Darrell Blackman deep
in State territory during its seconddrive ofthe third quarter.
And the Tigers made the Pack pay

for its multiple mistakes.
Clemson scored 16 points off turn-

overs, including an interception for a
touchdown in the second quarter to
take its first lead of the game. Before
the contest, the Tigers hadn’t scored
any points off turnovers all season.

State has 23 turnovers this season
with three games remaining. Last
season the Pack only accumulated 19
turnovers, which included its bowl
game against Kansas.

Penalties have usually followed
suite with turnovers for State and
Saturday was no different.
”We've taken every approach pos-

to create things where we don't do
that."Even though the Pack didn't
rack up too many negative yards
from mistakes, two costly penalties
changed the complexion ofthe
game heading into halftime.

Davis hooked up with wide receiv-
er John Dunlap for not one, but two
touchdown passes as time dwindled
at the end ofthe first half.

But both were called back for an il-
legal formation penatly on the Pack.
At the beginning ofthe season the
NCAA emphasized that refs would
be making the call if offensive line-
men, specifically the tackles, weren’t
lined up on the line of scrimmage.

”That’s what they told us,” Amato
said, referring to what the refs told
him when they threw the flags. One
ofthose was. The first one was. It's
something that we do need to call
consistently, but hey, they called it
and it was a penalty.”

sible,” Amato said. ”One week it’s
fumbles, and one week it’s intercep-
tions. We’ve taken every approach
possible. We’ve got to find a way

a1n;;—.r—; .’—17“:2>,z.;1 .‘5 at. .w. ,nxmma 719‘“ ., i-r..’-i.rn*:sstar‘s?“ 93 saving.Clemson senior wideout Airese CLEM NCSU
Currie proved to be a thorn in the Rushes-yards 34-82 35-126
Pack secondary, hauling in seven Passing yards 185 255
receptions for 108 yards and one Penalties—yards 8-73 10-62
touchdown. He kept the chains Turnovers 1 6
moving as three of his grabs earned TOP 29:00 31 :00
first downs for the Tigers. His 24-
yard touchdown reception from
Charlie Whitehurst broke the 10-10
tie early in the second half.

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Wide receiver Brian Clark tries to escape the grasp of two Clemson defenders during Saturday afternoon’s 26-20 loss in Death Valley.

Mistakes could leave Pack at home for bowl season

The loss, coupled with several
upsets in the ACC on Saturday could
potentially leave State at home dur-
ing bowl season.
The Pack needs to win two of its

next three games to become bowl
eligible, but there still isn’t any guar-
antee it will receive a bowl bid.

After losing two straight confer-
ence games, State finds itself tied for
sixth in the ACC,just one week after
it played Miami for a share ofthe
conference lead.
The ACC has five alloted bowl

spots, and 10 out of 11 of the teams
in conference still have a possibility
of becoming bowl eligible.

The only way the ACC gets more
than five bowl bids is if another con-
ference doesn’t have enough teams
with six wins to place in all of its
bowl tie-ins.
Otherwise, State could find itself

on the outside looking in.

Rushing: D. Blackman 11-90
T.A. McLendon 12-31

Passing: J. Davis 24-45-255-1
Receiving: T.J. Williams 8-82

B.Clark 3-39

{OMPILED BY lAN JESTER

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Julius Hodge was not picked
Preseason Player of the Year on
Sunday despite being the
reigning ACC Player of the Year.

Hodge, State

denied ACC

adulation

Preseason picks illustrate
sensational conference
competition

Mary Beth Usher
StaffWriter
GREENSBORO — Julius

Hodge has fallen from grace.
The ACC Preseason Player of

the Year, selected at the ACC Bas-
ketball Operation Basketball on
Sunday, dismissed Hodge, tab-
bing sophomore guard Chris
Paul of'Wake Forest the title.
Wake Forest also captured the
top position of the team poll,
pushing State to fifth behind
UNC, Georgia Tech and Duke
respectively.
The Wolfpack will be forced

to run the gauntlet this season,
foraging through a critical,
revamped conference schedule
designed to incorporate ACC
expansion.

“1 think it could be a remark-
able season in the ACC,” Coach
Herb Sendek said. “Unfortu-
nately, it is going to be quite dif-
ficult to go through it unscathed.
It should be an amazing schedule
for us all.”

“It has been the same now for
three years,” junior forward Ilian
Entimov said. “The polls always
predict State in the middle. But
at the end of the season every
year, we overcome the expecta-
tions. It’s just a real wide open
conference this year.”
The ESPN/USA Today. Pre~

season Coaches Poll ranked State
19th amongst six ACC teams in
the top 20, not only directly
corresponding to the preseason
conference predicted sequencing
with an inversion of State and

Maryland —but also serving as a
barometer ofthe competition in
the conference this season.
“The ACC is going to be

extraordinary this season,”
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Sophomore Lyle Babcoc pulls ahead in the ZOO-yard butterfly, later going on to take first place.
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Barwegen’s streak ofdistance
freestyle wins continues as
men and women win their
meets

Clark Leonard
Stafir Writer

Duke’s Anna Rodriguez came
close to stopping the streak, but
Lindsay Barwegen is now '6—0 for
the year in distance freestyle races.
The sophomore once again came
out victorious in both the 500 —yard
and 1,000-yard freestyle heats as
the women’s swimming and div-
ing teams scored a 148-99 victory
over the Blue Devils on Saturday at
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Willis R. Casey Natatorium.
Also on Saturday, the Wolfpack

men’s swimming and diving team
took home a 137-100 victory
against the Devils.
“I thought it went really, really

well,” Barwegen said. “I tried to
beat my times from this season. I
know that I had competition go-
ing into it, and I was gonna have
to go a lot faster. I just tried to step
it up a little bit, and it turned out
pretty well.”
Barwegen was not the only one

who did well for the women,
though. Sophomore Kerry Whit-
son finished first in both the 100-
yard freestyle and the 200-yard
freestyle. Junior Jessica Koenig

Q

Hiri.

first home meet

won both the ZOO-yard Indi-
vidual Medley and the 200 -yard
breaststroke.
In the diving, junior Molly

Culberson took home first in the
l-meter and 3-meter dive, while
Freshman Lindsay Lowell came in
second in each ofthose events.
Freshman Natalie Swisher com-

pleted the sweep in the one—meter
diving for the Pack, and Wolfpack
junior Shelbey Kosova finished the
sweep in the three—meter diving.
Senior Laura Cutler was victori-

ous in the 200 -yard butterfly, and
she sees the win as an important

_ confidence builder for the team’s
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